
 

 

Accu-Cut – MACHINE BENEFITS 
 
IMPROVE MERCHANDISING 

 Neatly and cleanly reverse roll remnants pile/pattern side out. 
 Professionally merchandised remnants = increased sales. 

 
 
CONTROL INVENTORY 

 Proven measuring system will allow you to determine the exact amount of material on 
a roll before you sell a job and make any cuts. 

 Cut, wrap and label all your cuts for a job in your warehouse. 
 Bar code interface option to control and better track your inventory. 

 
 
DECREASE LABOR COSTS 

 One person can make all your cuts faster than two people cutting on the floor. 
 An Accu-Cut can be operated simply and safely by any of your employees. 
 Our machines always show up for work, require no benefits, and won’t file workers 

compensation claims. 
 
 
KEEP MATERIAL CLEAN 

 Never again will you have to cut material in your customers’ driveway or worry about 
getting the material dirty on the warehouse floor. 

 You can easily wrap each of your cuts before you send them to the job. 
 
 
REDUCE CLAIMS 

 Inspect material on the cutting machine before it goes out the door. 
 
 
EASILY MOVED 

 All our machines are on caster wheels allowing them to easily be moved in your 
warehouse.  Each machine includes a braking system that will keep the machine 
stationary when in use. 

 An Accu-Cut machine will save you space by eliminating floor space that was 
previously reserved for cutting. 

 
 
ON-SITE TRAINING 

 Our skilled delivery technicians will set-up the machine and train your personnel how 
to efficiently operate the machine. 

 
 
INDUSTRY LEADING WARRANTY 

 A nationwide network of trained service technicians supports our 3-year warranty. 
 
 

An Accu-Cut machine is a one-time investment that will 
begin to pay for itself as soon as you plug it in. 
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